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GRATITUDE

v Traded Horses.
An R. F. D. carrier out of Albany

stopped to trade horses one day recent-
ly and a patron is somewhat mad about
it-- Curious people up that way. ;

mm

Experlxaented in PoUto Raising.
F. J. Schofield of the Eugene Chem-ica- k

Works presented the Ouard with
some fully . matured potatoes on June
21. These potatoes were grown by
the.aid of fertilizer and-- irrigation and
show what results can be obtained.
In ninety days from planting 100
pounds ef large, well matured potatoes
were dug from, a piece of land con-

taining seventy-fiv- e square feet, and
. thi. ratio the land fertilize"! and

accepting it all, believing it all, and
are now only awaiting " Mr. Lawson s
"call to arms" to rush ia frantically
to the stock exchanges to sell their
docks after they Share withdrawn all
their balances from the baaksonly to
find ao prices offered for their stoeks,
no money tiers with which they eaa
be bought. Does any one believe the
heavy . stock and bondholder eaa be
killed and the small stockholder escape
anmaimedf Let him think again if he
does, for he has a second guess com-

ing. f ' r . ( :
,

' - ; '

TIMS TO FIGHT IT NOW.

YOU'RE THE LOSER
If yon allow yourself to be persuaded
to take "something else' "to place 01
Hostetter'a, on the plea that it is "just
as good.ic For your health's sake we
advise you. not to do it. The genuine

IIOSTETTER'S

STOMACH j OITICnS
is what you want when you suffer from
Foot Appetite, Headache, Kseplesauesa,

pXndigestion, Dyspepsia, CosUyenees,
Female Complaints, cramps, jsacaacAs
or Malaria Fever and Ague. It al
ways cures. Try tt and see. ;

from ' the diplomatic service o this
country." Any maa who is filled with
petty jeafousies and spends his : time
attacking his predecessor in offiee, who
listens to all the scandals which hover
round, the eapitol of a Spanish Ameri-

can republic, has no place in-th- e dip-lomat- ie

service of a country like this.
While a certain friendship, or inti-

macy, if" you will, inust of necessity
exist between any representative and
the head of the government to which
be is assigned, yet it is very, easy for
one to. have too close a relationship
with the men forming that ' govern
ment. That Mr. Bowen listened more
to Cipriano Castro and his body ofjing maladministration of the criminal

tion and domestic competition and then
helped workers and capitalists. When
so perverted as to help capitalists and
to bunco consumers, the remedy is not
to upset a system that has enriched
our people, ;but to remedy its" perver-

sion under trust conspiracies. It is
important that we recall the. great pan-

ic we had in American industry under
"tariff reform" in 1893-1S9-& A short
memory in this exigency will imperil
our economic prosperity. ' Free traders
would.be too glad to "divert attention
from trust regulation to free trade.
But the American people are not likely
to bUe cheese on such a trap. ;

i

The national good roads convention
which met in Portland on Wednesday
is a very important gathering, backed
by all the bicycle and automobile
manufacturers as well sshaving the
support of all the' railway and .other
transportation lines of the country. It
works for the betterment of the toads
of the country, and - transportation
companies have become to acknowledge
that good roads roesn lower expenses

for the producer and better rates for
the railways. V

Secretary Taft speaks of purely do-

mestic questions with respeet to whieh
the people ought to act at once, includ- -

law, the increase in divorce and tne
inadequate salaries paid government
officials. Especially the latter! He says
that under present salaries "only mil-

lionaires can afford lo govern us. "
Yet a few who were not recognized
as millionaires when ffhey accepted
that portfolio have been secretaries of
war, . .

; "'

It is possible a lot of well-es'tab-iish-

bureaucrats, acting as a commit-
tee, may recommend changes in the
modus operandi of the, departments at
Washington that will bring them out
of the habits of red tapery they have
been in for so many years, but we
are Missourians and must be shown. .

John Hay returned to the state de-

partment the other day without being
held up at quarantine, lie immediate
ly settled down to the wor lying
ready for bim on his desk. His many
friends are glad he is baek in business
at the old stand.

.' ..4.

The government' is now considering
a " traffic agreement " with the Pa-

cific Mail Steamship Company in con-

nection with n government's Pana-
ma railroad. Have we not heard
something else 'about traffic agreements
recently?

The Washington Post says we only
took the Philippine islands for the
money there was in them for us and
not from motives of philanthropy. Now
Mr. Atkinson "of Boston, send in your
subscription. The Post is wid ye.

Blue seemed to be the prevailing
color on the streets yesterday. AH

shades of blue. Almost enough to in-

duce an attack of the blues.

For the first time in history Wash-

ington will be the scene of a great
peace conference of which we are not
a part.

With seven weddings in one day,
the matrimonial market may be said
to have loosened up.

r State News
Wheat From Polk.

The Lebanon flour mill is receiving
wheat from Derryf Polk county.

To Talk Roads.
A road . convention will be held at

Roseburg, Or., on June 29, under the
direction of the National Good Roads
Association omciais, ana experts- now
in Portland;' ,

A Splicing at Irrigon
The first wedding in Irrigon, Morrowl

county, Uregon, took place last Sunday
when A. Rufus Hays, a nurseryman of
Clarkston, aqd Miss Joyce Roadruek
were united. The ceremony was per-
formed by a pastor of the Christian
church, on he porch of the Roordruck
residence in the presence of 200 invited
guests seated oh the lawn. In its re-
port of the affair the Irrigator savs:

was dressed in a Cream creation and
her attire set her petite figure and
fair, features off to the best advant
age, and her going-awa- y gown was a
lovely blue silk, which sreatly became
her. The groom well, he looked about
like grooms usually do, not much bet
ter and eertaiay no worse than the
average. But when the ceremony was
over, ne : rauieo, and by tbe time ' a
couple of quarts of rice had been poured
aown nis necx nis spinal column stin:
ened up and he was worth 123 cents
on tbe dollar. And thus, I rneon's first
wedding had to be pulled off bv an
outsider. , It seems that our young men
lack tbe stibbms but few ask tfut
lew or them- - are eaosen, and those few
sneak off to some other city to have
tne Knot tied." -

For the Study of Bibliology.
Thn college bnildias: at Sodaville.

Or-- has been sold to a Klamath Falls
resident, who contemplates starting a
school for Bible study. .

CAN PRODUCE FRENCH FRUITS
BETTER THAN CAN THE NA-

TIVE CLIME.

prominent French Dealer and Packer
of Fruits Visit Salem; and Expati-
ates Upon Superiority of Fruit Pro-
ducing Ability May Build Cannery.

That Oregon can produce the partic-
ularly French varieties of fruits mors
perfectly and in greater abundance
than can the native land itself is
frankly admitted by George Dalidrt
one of the heaviest dealers and pack-
ers of all kinds of fruits of Bordeaux
France, who. stopped off in this. city
this week for a day's visit while on
a scientific observation tour of the Pa-
cific coast. Mr. Dalidet was accompa-
nied by A. U. Dclapenlia of New York
City, and is American agent for Mr.
Dalidet and other large fruit and com-
mission houses ia France, and the for-
mer made an especial trip to the Un-
ited States to study the frn

conditions and to compare thorn
with those existent in France.

While in the city the two gentle-
men were the guests 'of the Willam-
ette. Valley Prune Association, and,
accompanied by W. T. Jcnks of tie
firm of Ii. jS. Gile & Co., drove into
the country (to inspect the orchards ia
this vicinity. Mr. Dalidet went into
raptures over what he saw, especially
the Royal Anne cherry, distinctly a
French fruit, and he declared tho Ore-
gon product the largest and most lus-
cious he had ever seen. He brought a
branch of Che fruit to town with him
and said be' would give $500 if ho
could carry it back to France with him
in its natural state, otherwise he
feared they would not' believe his sto-
ries of them. Before leaving he ex-

acted a promise from Mr. Jcnks to
ship him a an of the cherries pre-
served in spirits for exhibition pur-pone- s.

".'...Mr. Dalidet is regarded as an em-
inent authority upon fruit culture
and he takes notes of conations wher-
ever he gor-s-, together with all of the
pictures be can procure, intending to
publish a book getting forth his ob-

servations. He has already shipprd
one trunk load of views and notes to
New York City anil has another largo
stock on

j
hand. petito

prunes in heavy shipments from Ore-
gon two years ago, tSToir the crop
failed in France, and so infatuated
was he with tho sujxTior quality of the
product that he intends buying in
large uantilies-b-is year fT f!e prir
are within reaon, .'compared to the:
French crop, with prospect, of a large
crop. H:--

Being ownrr f one of the largest
fruit packing establishment in France,
making a secialty of the fancy styles
of packing, such as maraschino pre-

serves, Mr. Dalidet made diligent in-

quiry into that feature 'of the indu-
stry in this. state, and he was so well
pleased with the report he reccircl'
that he intimated the probability of
bis establishing a packing plant ia
this city or at some other point In th
valley. Messrs. Dalidet and Iclain
lia departeu south enroute to southern
Oregon snd California.

II. S. Gile of the Willamette Valley
Prune Association has returned from"
an extendvd lour of the mi7dle wejtt,
where he looked after the interestg of
the association in regard to the sale of
futures, ana particularly to note the
reception accorded 'th new "family
packet" d boxen of prunes pre-

pared especially for family trade. He
reports that he" is well pleased with th
demand whfeh has been created for
the fruit paeked in this manner, and
says the association Is preparing to in-

crease its output of this product thin
year. The prune crop 01 tiro noruiwrta
is still estimated at stout one mini
that of last year's yifTf, which will
amount to approximately 300 carloa;!,
i)Ut tne size snd quality of the iruifc
will be much improved upon In conse
quence 'and bolter prices realized. Tbo
association has already received nu-

merous orders, and is selling prune for
future delivery upon the basis of 2 Mi

cents for sizes above 40 50 s. The
bulk of the 1903 crop, in .both petite
and . Italians, will run above this
grade. H

OTOTIIA.
Bean tbe rlht Kmd Yoa Haw Always Banjul

Sigmatare
if

ARRESTED FOR FIOHTINO.

Upon complaint' of Josejdi Bartoz,
Ross and Leslie Graber, agel respec
tively 11 and 15 years, were arreted
by Marshal Cornelius yesterday after-
noon ,and taken before City Recorder
Moores, the boys being accused of gen-

eral incorrigibility. i-- e boys live in
the eastern part of the city and have
figured in police court doings upon
several different occasions. Their lat.
est offense wys committed Monday af
ternoon, when it is said the younger
lad went: to the home of the complain-
ing witness for tne purpose of licking
bis boy, who, however, proved too mucn
for his assailant. This brought the
older Graber boy to the scene, who pro-

ceeded to double team on the Bartoa
boy. John Brookman, an aged gentle-
man, saw thj fignt and went to sep-

arate the boys, and was knocked dow
by Leslie Graber. This general mix--broug-

about the arrest and after ex
amiaing a few witnesses Judge Moore
decided to take the matter under ad-

visement for further investigation.
The Graber boys have been a source

of great; annoyance to the p&lice, as
many complaints been msde m

the past with refecuce to their con-

duct, by people residing in East Bslem.
They are considered very bad boys, and
it is probable that City Recorder
Moores will decide to commit thera to
the reform school. 0

Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Office.
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CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

. The latest fad from Paris ia a pa-
per hat for ladies. This is a 50-ee-nt

production. Now if we eaa only get
them ! to wear celluloid collars, they
may be said to be launched foward eco--,
nomieal dress reform and the aimnle
life. --

.
- .,

According to latest telegrams Line--vite- h

seems to be working, to get the
Japs closer together in order that they
may be all the more easily bundled
oat , of. the eountry. His lines hare
given way in several places, allowing
more of a concentration

.
of the Jap

lines.

The day General Maximo 'Gomez, the
hero of the Cuban revolution, died a
cheek for $100,000 was handed to
member of his family, which had been
voted the old general fori bis services
by the Cuban eongress. Rewards come
slowly at times, but are not always
overlooked.

According to San Francisco . papers.
IIayor Schmitz has again stultified
himself by approving the city budget
as put out by Schmitz ' own super
visors, wen, u ttcnmitz jdid not ap-

prove it he could not expect anyone
else to do so.

France and Germany have become
reconciled by France's backing. down
This will not prove a great source of
aiatiafaction to many who expected to
see France and Germany again at war,
The Morocco question will have to be
settled and perhaps the best .way to
do it is by a concert of the powers,
France has attained, rights in that lit
tie African kingdom, however, which
should never be overlooked by the rest
of the powers.

, That steadily diminishing Grand
Army, that army of great patriots who
gave their time, risked their lives and
gave their "property to the support of
the nation forty-fiv- e years ago, still
made its representation at; Oregon City
yesterday in its annual encampment.
Every year .sees tent-mate- s disappear
Ing, every years sees the roster; broken
into by death, but the esteem rn which
these old soldiers are h4ld, the ven-
eration of the people for' them grows
gradually stronger and deeper as. their
numbers become fewer and fewer.

Admiral Togo had his trousers torn
by a shell in the battle of the Japan
Sea, - without knowing anything about
it at the time. Rojestvensky, how
ever, suffered three severe wounds in
the same battle. This was about the
same as the effect of the; firing of the
two fleets a each other. The Japs
never, knew they were hit. The Rus-
sians : were early placed bors du com-
bat,

One peculiar thing in connection
with the Panama canal in the fact that,
in almost every instance, railway men
have been selected

" for the positions
of trust and those positions which pay
decent emoluments. One of the lat-
est of these was the appointment of
F. H. llarroden of Fortland to be pur-
chasing agent at Taeoma. This would
indicate that the railroad influence is
very, strong in the Panama canal com-

mission or that the acquaintanceship
of the employing power has not gener-
ally extended . beyond railroad circles.

No Hair?
"My hair was falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling at once."
Mrs. G. A.McVay, Alexandria, O.

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Jf the gray

Lhairsare beginning to
show, Ayers Hair Vigor
will . restore color every
time tut iMa a

; If your dror?l cannot supply yea,
eed us one we will erpreas
tn a bottle. B sura aad frtva tita naaiaSt areter.eaa. Airtrw,,JO" "j7c AIt3 CO., Lowell, Hut!

irrigated would bear 000 bushels of
potatoes to the acre. This is not alL
Mr. Schofield will again plant potatoes
ia the same grouud and in ninety days,
by the aid of irrigation and fertilizer,
raise a second crop, w.hieh would mean
1,800 bushels of potatoes to tne acre.

;

Rnarcnea Electric JAzht FUnt.
A site has been selected along .the

McKeazie river, ia Lane county, for a
power plant for the proposed municipal
electric lighting system for Eugene. It
is twenty-thre- e mile from that city
and the fall of water in that part of
the river filed upon, a stretch of about
three miles, is practically seventy feet,
and is enough, to generate' 5,000 horse
power. This will give all the power
necessary, and much, more, to operate
as large a plant as the city might erect.
The amount of water appropriated is
100,000

.
cubic

i
inches". (miners. measure- -

mem; unuer a ix-m- c a pressure.

Water Is Iow.
On account of the low stage of water

the Oregona. has made her last trip to
this city for the season. She departed
uown the river yesterday morning. The
O. C. T. Company have made a splen-
did showing on the Willamette this
year and next fall will again take up
their business with the good will of all
classes of shippers. Corvallis oazette,

A Pheasant Breeder.
; A party in Arizona has deposited
money with 'fiene Simpson of Corval-
lis for six China pheasants, the same
to be delivered September 1. For the
six young pheasants Mr. Simpson is to
received $22. He started out last spring
with the intention of raising 200
pheasants and his chances for iloing so
are first-clas- s, as he has 175 at present.
He manages to raise 75 per cent of
the birds batched, and this is t nougat
to be unusually good. Mr. Simpson
says when you are properly fixed for

you find you are out
of pocket seven dollars. However, his
prospects are good and he has no re-

grets. It may be stated in this con-

nection that the Willamette valley has
been proved the ereatest place in the
world for raising foreign game birds.
Gazette. ;

Dying of Famfile
us, in its torments, like dying of con
sumption, lbe progress 01 consump-
tion, from the beginning to the very
end, is a long torture, both to victim
and friends. ' 4 When I had consump
tion in its first stage," writes Win.
Myers of Cearrose, Md., "after trying
different medicines and a good doctor
in vain, I at last dook Dr. King's New
Discovery, .which quickly , and perfect
ly cured me." . Prompt . reiier ana
aure cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents
pneumonia. Guaranteed at Daniel J.
Fry's drug store. Price 50e and $1 a
bottle. Trial bottle free.

DRAWN FOR JURY DUTY.

Names of Men Who Will Serve During
July Term of the Circuit

Court.

County Clerk Roland an. fiCberiff Cul-

ver yesterday ltew the names of tbirty-on- e

taxpayers of Marion county who
are to serve as jurors during the regu-
lar July term of department No. 1 of
the state circuit court for Marion
county which will be. convened on the
tenth day of the month. The panel is
composed of seventeen farmers, four
merchants, three laborers, a carpenter,
fruit crower. bop buyer, contractor, in
surance argent, gardener and a marbIe
cutter.

The names of f the jurors, the pre-
cincts in which they reside and their
respective occupations are as follows:
J. F. O'Mara, Chemawa, farmer; Har-
vey.Hartman, Scotts Mills, farmer; W.
H. Ooburn, Salem No. 2, merchant;
O. F. Mason, Salem No. 7, car-
penter; J. H. Coleman, Liberty, farmr
er; August Kebrberger, Chemawa,
farmer; G. W. Pea rm ine, Chemawa,
fruit grower; John Murray, Butteville,
farmer; I. W. Condit, Aumsville, farm-
er; Robert Wiggins, Salem No. 2, farm-
er;' Fred Nendd, Woodburn, merchant;
John Carmichael, Salem No. 1, hop
buyer; L. Ames, Silverton, merchant;
C. A. Dunagan, Scotts Mills, farmer;
C. A. Gray, Salem No. 3, contractor;
A: L. Mack, Stayton, farmer; Robert
Wenger, South Silverton, farmer; O. S.
Pomeroy, Woodburn, farmer; M. R. De
Sart, Salem No. 5, laborer; Albert Ol-sor- t.

South Silverton, farmert J. J.
'Buckheit, Mount Angel, laborer; Har
vey Taylor, Maeleay, farmer; 'Henry
B. Thielson, Salem No. 2, insurance
agent; Walter Morley, Salem No. 3,
merchant; Enos Prenall, Salem No. 5;
gardener; Wm. Staiger, Salem No.-l- ,

marble ' cutter; R. D. Montgomery,
Stayton, farmer; Walter Scott, Wood-burn- ,

laborer; Byron Denny, Sublim-
ity, farmer; Ed Martin, Turner, farmer.

ROOSEVELT AT WTLLIAMSTOWN.
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., June 21.

Tbe entire student body of Williams
eouege, headed by President Henry
Hopkins, met President Roosevelt upon
his arrival here from Worcester to-
night. The advent of the chief mag-
istrate, unaccompanied by any marked
demonstration, was in accordance with
his expressed w:sb, and after an ex-
change of a few words of welcome be-
tween Hopkins and Roosevelt, the
president passed through tbe long line
of students to the carriages and waa
at once driven to Hopkins' home.

At 9 o'clock tonight an informal re-
ception was beld at President Hop-
kins' home, where the president re-
ceived the. trustees of tbe eollere and
the members of the faculty.

Suffered from Sores on Face and
:Back--Dccto- r$ Took His Money

But Did No Good Skin How
ruww wear as a czdu

ANOTHER CURE BY

j CUTICURA REMEDIES

Captain W. S. Graham, 1331 Eoff
St., Wheeling, W.Va,, writing Jane 14.
'04, says; I am so grateful I want to
thank God that a friend recommended
Cnticnra Soap and Ointment to me; I
offered for a lone time with sores on

my face and back. Some doctors said
I had blood poison, and others that I
had barbers' itch. None of them did
me any good, but they all took my
money. My friends tell me my skin
now looks as clear as a baby's, and I
tell them all that Cutioora Soap and
Ointment did it,"

STILL ANOTHER CURE

Neck Covered With Sores, Hair
Fell Out, Wild With Itching j

' Mr. II. T. Spalding of X04 W. 104th
St., New York City, aaya: For two
years my neck waa covered with tores,
the disease spreading to my hair,
which fell out, leaving an unsightly
bald spot, and the soreness, inflam-
mation, and merciless itching made
me wild. After a few applications of
Cuticnra the torment subsided, the
sores disappeared, and my hair grew
thick and healthy as ever."

AND STILL ANOTHER
" For over thirty years I suffered

from painful ulcers and act eruption
from my knees to my feet, and could
find neither doctors nor medicines to
help me, until I took Cuticnra which
cured me in six months. ( signed) M.
C Moss, Gainesville, Tex."

Catfcars Soap, OWiiiw, M4 PD1 r mM throofhaet
th worta. fnttw Drag a Cbcai. Cwp BoMa, Sals
Trrpm.

mr Bb4 tor Bow to dm Krtrj Hmnoar.

TIME FOK A SECOND GtfESS.

In the July number of Everybody'
Mr. Thomas Wt. Lawson answers a num
ber of questions from a banker, an
many no doubt will give him credit foi.
hia nerve in answering tbem, even if
ho docs not demonstrate a single evi
dence of modesty as to Thomas W
Lawson's value in the world.

To begin with, he adnHts'that Mr.
Lawson knows as mueh about "fren
zied finance" as any man could pos
aibly know, or perhaps he knows a lit
tie more than any other man. He saye
that whenever R kefeller and Roger
wanted some man to do things they
always called on him because of his
superior knowledge.

However, the cutest explanation Mr.
Lawson gives is of his advice to every
body to sell his stocks, whatever the
price, but to sell; his advice to, every
one toj withdraw all his savings from
the banks, trust and insurance compa-
nies, i'feven though such withdrawal
must cause a temporary business crash
and the failure of many of the finan
cial institutions of the country." He
says jit would all be for the destruction
of the "system." He says it would
be a terrible calamity, but the "sys
tem,' or, in other words, what the
world now recognizes as the objects of
Lawson's jealous wrath and "frenzy,"
the organized corporations of which- - he
is not a part, must be made to feel his
power'and must be destroyed. He says
he would face the responsibility for
all the suffering and all the hardship,
but what would his "responsibility"
be worth to the millions of people who
would immediately know want add pov
erty; if "Frenzied" Lawson were per
mitted to earry out his scheme .of ej

. '
H says: am well aware that

the result of "the people's selling their
stoeks and bonds. in concert, .and - the
withdrawal , of their savings would
bring a tremendous dftp in the price of
shocks and "bonds. This is, what I am
working for, but I am ' proceeding in
such; a way that whea the
crash comes the people will be free
from their stocks and bonds." ' -

How, well that all sounds. Who are
the "people" of whom Mr. Lawson
speaks f Who is Lawson tEat he
should set forth a lot of small holders
(which he indicates to be his meaning)
and a lot of larger holders of stocks,
and refer to the former, only, as "the
peoplef' . , -

Then, again, listen to what this man
says: . "i am going to eaii upon ine
Anferican people to withdraw their de-poait-ra

savings at the proper time, and
the proper time will be that time whea
I am, absolutely sure they will s with
draw them." This he calls a remedy,
but when the remedy, as in this rase,
is far worse than the disease, the doc-

tor should be prevented'by all manner
of power in an attempt even to apply
it. The time has come for reliable
newspapers ' and mags sines to take a
sensible stand againt farther discml-nation- ,

without proper comment, of
Mr. Lawson's vagaries. :: &-"-

No doubt hundreds of thousands of
weak --minded . and weak-knee- d small
capitalists ff and " small stockholders
throughout the country have swallowed
Mr, Frenzied' Lawson's "frenzies

A petition is out which will be. sub-

mitted to the county court asking that
body to endeavor to take some means
-- f preventing the absolute destruction
jf all vegetable 1 growth 1 in what,
through' the beneficence of our kindly
government, has been , turned into a
forest reserve, and which takes up a
;reat part of the eastern boundary 4t
his county.. Last year Eastern Ore-

gon sheepmen, who pay not a dollar of
'.axes in Marion county, who help in
no way to support our county govera-nen- t,

to kecp.onr routes of communi-
cation in repair, when in our county
drove their destructive bands down to
the banks of the Breitenbush under
icrmission from forest reserve officers,
granted in conformance with the for-
est reserve law. The waters of the
streams that lead into the Santiam riv-

er; were polluted, the surface of the
earth became the resting place for the
bodies of dead sheepj and a general
complaint came from the settlers in
md adjoining the forest reserve of the
conditions which resulted from this
Mliey. It is true 'that the kind fath-
erly government in carrying out of
.his, policy under the direction of a.
bureau established through the votes of
congressmen and senators who know
nothing of the conditions in this state,
will soon permit a repetition of - last
fear's conditions unless some sort of
iteps are taken. How to get at these
nds in order to prevent them is hard

to tell, but that, they should be prc-vnt- ed

few peopie in Marion county
will question. For it is getting to be,
10 tlonbt, that we will not only have
U fight the I bureaucracy, headed by
Pinchot of Washington, but also the
force back of the sheepmen of Vastern
Oregon. '

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.

In view of the energetic action of
ffiiers of the government in this state
n their attempt to secure convictions
if individuals for the purpose of

the "system" which baa been
n vogue here for a great many years

in the sale of public lands: in view
f the same energetic, efforts to con

vict individuals in the beef trust cases
it Chicago, also with a view to de
stroying that "system," the statement
of President Roosevelt that he does
not believe that individuals should be
prosecuted for the purpose of destroy-
ing the 'f system " of rebates by rail- -

srays, etc., is rather astounding. In
fact, it is very apt to cause many to
magine that his position on this par

ticular question has been taken with
view to saving one man, and in the

other cases with a view to destroying
others. It makes a great deal of dif-
ference whose is the ox. .

There is no doubt that the president
is right in his statement that the pros
ecution of individuals in these cases
would do no good, but it would seem
that the same stand should have been
taken in other cases where the viola-
tion of Ibe law has been technical
only. In point of fact, there is a
grave 'question whether any. technical
violation of law should be considered
as criminal. - In this particular case
of Mr. Morton's, his conviction would
simply ruin a highly respected and
capable man and have no effect on
the system The same thing may be
aaid of a great many others of the
easels in which the government appears
today as prosecutor. Because the con
viotion of one man and the letting of
countless others go free who have been
as guilty .shows more of persecution
than it does of prosecution. It were
far better to wipe the slate and begin
anew than to ruin a few men and fam
ilies who have bad the respect and
love of the people. A.

SHE LEADS THEM AT.L.

Max O'Rell, that gay French wit,
lecturer and savant, so well known by
his "Jonathan and his continent," as
by all his other jworks, says ; that
trench women are the only ones who
can compare with the American wom-
an, and be gives the latter the place
par excellence for her naturalness of
manner, , her , charming conversational
power, and her 1 generally attractive
character. J Mr. O'Rell has only proven
tne greatness of hia character of ob
servation by ! this statement. ; The
American girl, ? taking her. as --a great
group, meeting her on Fifth avenue,
or in the old Creole market, ia Talla-
hassee or Skaraokowa, attending
church is the church of Angels, or at
the inaugural ball, she is unique, dis- -

inet,f ditmgue. modest, brilliant.
volatile,!; versatile, ; self --constrained.
She ia the composite is the ideal worn- -

n, and Max O'Rell only joins the rest
of the world in his 'love, his respeet
and admiration for her. '

WISELY BX2X0YED.

The president has doue a verv wiaa
thing ia dismissing Herbert W. Bowen

Venezuelan politicians than he did to
the necessities of American interests,
is not to be doubted. Hsd Mr. Bowen
spent as mueh of his time in attempt
ing to protect American . interests as
he did in his effort to destroy. Secre
tsry Loomis. reputation, there would
tut leaa talk of trouble between the
fiery president of that oligarchy and
the United States.

CARE OF POSTOFTTSE FOB THE
FEOP1E.

The postofhee' department will re
ject --from the mails as second class
matter the ' freak" supplement of
Sunday newspapers 'after September,
1905. It also intends to prevent the
circulation of guessing contests or. oth
er contests for prizes through the
mails. I

It would seem that the governmen
tal protection of the people can 'be
made to overstep the' proper bounds
of duty, as a great many of these con

tests hurt no one, acting simply to in
crease the circulation of the paper ad
vertising them, and serving to give
zest and added interest to life. As for
the "funnv." or "alleged" to be
funny supplements,. many people will
doubt the necessity of excluding tbem
from. Ihe mails. They interest many
people, and while perhaps they may
not interest a man so high as Secre
tary Certelyou,-- he-mig- take some of
those who have not .become so serious
into consideration and still permit the
circulation of those papers publishing
these supplements through the mails.

Notwithstanding the fact that there
is a district east of Detroit, in this
county, with an assessed valuation of
$66,JOO, paying its taxes annually into
the county treasury, the county court
of recent years has paift bo attention
thereto, and now the only-possibl- way
of getting into that district is by go
ing into another eoanty, and by train.
There is not events trail leading from
Niagara to' Detroit, nor from Detroit
on "eastward. This is a matter which
could well bold the attention of the
county court for a f.ime, and while it
baa been discussed many times in the
past and nothing accomplished there
with, this should be no bar to ts being
considered and discussed again. Peti
tions are now being circulated in all
narts of the county, and it is on- -

dersttKwl will soon be presented to the
people of Salem for their signatures,
requesting the eonnty" court to make an
appropriation of a sufficient amount
of money to make a trail, at least
from Niagara to Detroit, and on into
the forest reserves to these private
properties. This is of very"great impor
tance, not only to the people who own
these properties and who are now shut
out from the rest of the world by rea
son of lack of eommuifieation facili
ties, but it is also of importance to
Salem. : , .

Dr. Withyeombe is right when he
says the Republicans should hold a
convention next spring and adopt a
platform. If it were possible by means
of this convention to satisfy the dis
cordant elements of the party, and to
suggest candidates to be voted for at
the direct primary on whieh a great
majority of the party might easily be
concentrated, and if at that conven
tioa the bickerings and the personal
ities of a primary campaign could be
waived, there would still be great
hope for Republicans in Oregon. Yet
while this .convention probably should
not same and nominate, there no doubt
would be ; a quiet ' understanding be-

tween its members whieh could not fail
to have an effect throughout the state.
Even though the matter? of a candi-
date . were . not discussed at all, the
convention should be held for the pur-
pose of considering a platform on which
ail eecrid join and be agreed. .With-
out: a( platform, an expression of pur-
pose by , party, one individual eandf- -

uate bears the relation to another can
didate, as one, personality to . another
personality. - ' ;.":,.--

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal says:
The American protective system has
won because it has stimulated inven- -
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